Are you looking for an internship this year? Check out the **Student Environmental Center**! We have 2-unit and 5-unit opportunities available!

## The Student Environmental Center

We are a fantastic student-led sustainability organization that works on great campaigns, has fun, and builds friendships with each other and the greater community through our work. Our organization is a great way for students to grow as individuals, learn leadership skills, and gain invaluable work experience.

The mission of SEC is to initiate student involvement through research, education, and implementation of environmentally sustainable practices on campus. Interns with the Student Environmental Center learn about current campus projects and policies and have the opportunity to participate or take on leadership roles in many topic areas.

Interns can work on existing campaigns or support the organization in various ways. Current campaign topics are [Waste Prevention](#), [College Eight Garden](#), [Students for Organic Solutions](#), [Green Building](#), [Transportation](#), and [the Earth Summit & Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus](#).

### Available internship opportunities

Whether participating for internship credit or not, **year-long commitments are preferred**

**Blueprint Intern**

The [Blueprint for a Sustainable Campus](#) is a multi-use, living document that strives to encompass the current visions of students, faculty, staff, and community members that have come together to share their ideas and goals for the future of UCSC.

**College Eight Garden Intern**

Every quarter SEC interns facilitate a gardening class. The campaign coordinators create a syllabus, organize the class, and oversee
maintenance of the garden. Interns are needed to assist the campaign coordinators in these tasks. We need 2-unit or 5-unit interns to help maintain the garden this quarter. (No gardening experience necessary! You will learn as you go!)

**Outreach and Media Intern**
The Student Environmental Center is seeking a student to serve as an Outreach & Media Intern who will work directly with the Outreach and Media Coordinator, staff advisor, and SEC leadership. The intern will gain knowledge of the sustainability organizations on campus, media, and outreach.

**How do I get involved?**
Please attend our General Gathering to meet our members and learn about specific internship opportunities!

**Wednesdays**
College 8 Red Room
Check website for times/dates
*Free vegetarian food will be provided!*
If you have any questions or are interested in an internship, please email: SecLead-group@ucsc.edu

You can also like us on facebook to stay updated on events!